
GUARANTY BANK LAW 
NATIONAL banker says bad 

RESULTS NOT APPARENT 

EMiACTHEIII NOT FULLY TESTED 
T*>« CanMsfit. So Far. Not Fiver- 

•ibte U OcttreiatR| CenflKt Pro- 

lacboa ftr Depositors 

S C Freos>. mi)er of it* Stock 
Tard* Nations' Uaaa u! South Omaha, 
in reply no aa inquiry time the *Ut« 

of K * iwol u. regard la the guar- 
an";- law at Nebraska has sruten 

Urn- 'he law has not srought about 
asm *f Im* had euoditiuae predicted 
nod that condition* under which the 
ha* baa lei""!: rtJi.Trd hate not betsa 
lei »ra*V u> determining whether or 

nai lb- iaw wOl a lord to d-puallura 
the s*nd pwucuia is nms of 

ttoybir A similar law a proposed -A 

•jn* state at d aetrgtuii and bankers 
jf that stale hate t-e* seeking m!or- 
tcnxiaK n Nebraska Mr French *-*- 

p- -*»e> hi* vies aa folios* 

* ...He tt a true that the las has 
b*es in operation u-rr for the pact 
)«ir or (wo. tt baa been under condi- 
tions watch hat- not afforded an op- 

por lit ;odg:cg of its practical 
work.tA 'retime ia merits :n time 

of em- \- -,iia i* an agncultwai 
and l.-e mtork ra.-mg staim and has 

•hjoyed for a period of year* almost 

■NtlOteerupted prosper 11 |r. In addi 
tw». me t—-t that the b. iit.na uiter- 

•*>• of 'V *tate at large are in tae 

haul* c<f men of character and eaperc 
OMO. aa *ni aa of more ikfn avemge 
ah !.*y la tneir cboars prufemot. As 
a c ml' *f <lsa combination of fa- 
vorabto condition# and careful man- 

agement n* ata.tr bank has failed w 

Nebraska ... over Ate years, and only 
an* fa u ere ha taken place in nearly 
eg a* years I good stale banking 
Is* and a backing board of eacepuon- 
kl eacr ents ka c Bu>ra .j aided -a 

making pass if '1* thi> ego lient »faow- 

IBB 
“Viewed from the standpoint of the 

average si.poiii.tor. there is no doubt 
that nay measure that promise* to 

hum add:*tone aorurtty meet- with 

k» approv al and command* his * up- 
par* hat the uriter has always felt 
that 'be underlying principle Involved 
a the guaranty Ins is unjust, un- 

sound and ‘aequ.table, and mould foil 
to ar~r. nmpl oh the desired results 
should auy general or w id-spread 
tnauhivi overtake .the bonk tog business 
of oar state 

*1 Jb'taua that many of us sera 

aypr-seo*.• that the adoption of the 
las >«ud rsro.: :i> a large number 
of neo banks being started by im- 

amaVb and -pecuUtsvely inclined 
pair* kbs. bat so tar 1 am free to say 
*•* hate -n agreeably disappointed 
ia this rewpee- The secretary of our 

aaa*e ber.i-.ig board. Mr K. Royer, in 
t.» last report urged an amendment 
to She preocat banking ins. permitting 
the hoard to aaerree no discretion in 

granting etar*ers to applicants for 
ora hank* where in their judgment, 
after teE .ties*.gnim. the field war 

already adequately supplied with 
but: l it fertilities of the right kind. 
Sort discretionary poser would en- 

able the board to be of material as 

•3 stance n protect mg established 
bunkers against the very kind of dan 

p'twu comperriaa which a guaranty 
las wakes* such a safeguard might 
ant only ante bo- bring aboot 

*ta omaag up I would say that 
tiie Nebraska guaranty las has not 

brought abac- some of the bad results 
shirk «• nee- feared a would, and 
mod:* jobs have not bees favorable to 

dntermtsslsg whether or not a sill af- 
fined u> depositors the desired protsc- 
tios in times of trouble" 

Seo*»s*a Fcreat Reserves 
Too mnul forest reserves tur 

he opened m western Nebraska early 
mrst year, according to forma: ion at 
tlie Lincoln land other The land was 

reserved for purposes of forests! jon. 

hit* the etjennmf of planting jack 
pne f~e# thereon was unsuccessful 
fine of the reserves <s ;n Cherry coun- 

ty and coo* a Ilia about 144 square 
a. :ies of land Part of this will likely 
h* parceled oaf unorr the new law al- 
low :a* only Id* acre* to each settler, 
while the balance will likely be nub- 
yon to bonnes*end entry under the 
If: alia! d nK. 

TcbpniK Rates Settled 
4 bearing on the appi.canon of the 

UarsHi Telephone and Telegraph 
o.trpat to change rates at Havelock 
was settled amicably before the state 

railway roenmioaios. It was agreed 
tbo* *be proposed rales should be 
established for Temporary- purposes 
and that another adjustment would 

p be egseted eefore the rates become 
knal The letter step will be taken 
af*er tbo consolidation of the two 
•rouses in Lmrela lake* place. 

Gb«-a W*nti Reward. 
T J Heady. formerly a guard at the 

p»SUt**'iar> was at the state house 
to *W a claim for lie reward for 
turn .rg a* err aped ro«i.n. whom he 
arrested. oter to Warden M click At 
Ur go»entor'» office he was referred 

y in the warden At oti.-r offices he 
• a* refwrrea to-the governor* otter. 
Hr I mod} it one of the guards who 
•as sho- sad wounded when Shorty 
Cray and b:» t • convict companion* 
ted dynam i»e and shot tbetr way oat 
af the peart canary. killing three peni- 
tentiary officials in their way. 

Escapes from County Jail 
Harry c Lindsay, clerk of the su- 

premo cawrt. received a letter from 
Che sheriff ef Scott's Ruff county stat- 
tog that George Thrasher, tho man 
nrhsm the supreme conn denied a new 

trial rwceatl*. had escaped from the 
soesty Jail Thrasher was convicted 
St being mspomuMe for the death of 
Kdnh Perry, a IT year-old girl, who 
died from the effects of a criminal 
operation and was sentenced to the 
pewKewuary His attorney took an 

appeal to the supreme court, but the 
ppprl denied him another trial 

GREAT APPLE STATE. 
_____ 

Nebraska Orchards Veritable Mines 
Tliis Year. 

Charles G. Humphrey, editor of the 
Verdon Vedette, was a caller at the 
office of the clerk of the supreme 
court, says a Lincoln correspondent of 
Ui« Omaha Bee. Mr. Humphrey is 
one of the many Nebraska men who 
are boosting Nebraska as the best ap- 
pl state in the country, and as an evi- 
dence of that fact bad with him a 

sample of the Ben Davis apple raised 
in Richardson county. The apple 
m-asured nearly a foot in circumfer- 
ence and was a beautiful deep red 
color 

*T have just been talking with some 

apple buy-rs from Chicago and St. 
IgR.:;. said Mr. Humphrey, “and they 

d me that the apples ro»n in Ne- 
braska and especially southeastern 
Nebraska, command better prices and 
there is a greater demand for them 
baa any apple grown. The apples 

raised :a the celebrated Hood River 
valley in Oregon, which for years en- 

> ed The distinction of being th best 
■ ppie g-own. do not compare in flavor 
with The apples grown in southeastern 
Nebraska. 

"In Richardson county alone” 
on Tinned Mr. Humphrey, “there has 

already been shipped out nearly 600 
•ais. and the shipping season is not 
over yet. One of our heaviest apple 
g vers. A J Weaver, who has about 
“o*) acres in apple trees, will realize 
over $ <»■ from his orchards. E. L*. 
Bos r. another man who has an 

eigh- _ -re orchard, will receive for 
la* crop over $10,000. 

.Somehow our Jonathan apples.” 
i-a.d Mr Humphrey, “have a flavor 
»i<; h no other apple-growing section 
*eems to have Our soil and climate 
and cur manner of looking after the 
rcLa-ds has a tendency to give those 

apples just the right kind of flavor 
'i-at makes them so much desired. 
AtK'tuer apple that we raise down 
tle-re Is the Grimes Golden I could 
►no* you samples of these apples 
»i kb are so-clear that you can hold 
•!.~m up to the light and they seem 
to i.. nearly transparent. They have 
a pleasing flavor which, somehow, 
t>o other section gives them and they 
liitK.r' seem to dissolve in the mouth. 

Men who own these orchards have 
a richer gold mine right at their door 
than The Klonidke ever produced, and 
it do»-s not need the hard work and 
the privations of an Alaskan climate 
to develop It.” 

Mail Clerk Goes Wrong. 
According to information received 

by Assistant Chief Clerk Charles A. 
Beach of the Lincoln division of the 
railway mail service. Rudolph H. Mil- 
ler has made a written confession of 
stealing letters from the mail on his 
‘ua between Aurora and Sargent. In 1 

this, it is said, he admits having 
stolen letters during the last three 
mow Ls. saying that he was in finan- ; 

oiaJ di:h( ulties and was tempted and 
fell Miller has been in the service 
for twenty three years and his repu- 
tation Las always been of the best ; 

until hi* recent trouble. He was 
taken before the Cnited States com- ! 
t. twtoner at Grand Island and bound I 
over to the grand jury. 

Addition to Penitentiary. 
The number of guests at Warded i 

Mehcks institution at Lancaster was 
increased last week when Deputy 
Sheriff Wright of Douglas county 
brought three prisoners down from 
Omaha for stays behind the big gray- 
wails The rro«J contained a white 
man a iid a colored man and woman. 

— 

Bonds Registered. 
Ho-sard county court house and jail 

bo*da to the amount of $75,000 have ! 
te*eti registered bv the state auditor. 
The bonds were offered to the state 
!or sale many months ago and are 
now near the head of the list. The 
state is now short of funds and may 
not be able to accept the bonds for 
some time. 

Postal Savings Bonds. 

\ppiica:ton for postal savings bonds 
•vhidti are to be issued January 1, 
must t«e made before December 2, ac- 
•ord ug to a bulletin just issued by 

the postmaster general and sent to 
'he various postal banks. By making 
r ich application, the depositors in the 
postal savings banks may exchange 
their deposit*, in whole or in part, re- 
viving in return I nited States regis- 

tered or coupon bonds. The bonds 
come in denominations of $20. $100 
and $5 '". and will bear interest from 

I Jktiuary 1. at the rate of 2 1-2 per 
I cent., payable semi-annually and re- 

deemable at the pleasure of the gov- 
ti.merit after one year from the date 

| of issue. 
— 

Extradition Asked. 
Extradition papers have been asked 

by the governor of Kansas for Jacob 
Ne» and Grover Welch, wanted for 
burglary in that state and supposed 
to tie in custody in Jefferson county. 
Nebraska The men broke into a 

ore and took clothing, suit cases, 
etc amounting to about $185. 

Irrigation Matters. 
Labor Commissioner Gave and State 

Engineer Price have returned from 
Hridgeport. where they we e in at 
tendance at the annual mee.'ing of the 
»iai* irrigation associa'ion. Mr. 
>'.u>e Hi* interested in ha in? action 
’alien looking to the prevention of an 
increase in prices for land which he 
says takes place when c.donists are 
sent to western Nebraska. Plans were 
mad.* for listing salable lands with 
'he secretary of the state irrigation 
association. A fee of 50 c?nts will be 
charged for this. 

Prison Board Wo-k. 
lb July. 1911. the indeterminate 

sentence and parcels post law was 
put into effect, and Secretary J. A. 
Piper has just completed a summary 
of the work of the state prison board 
up to October 1. 1912. This statement 
says in part: During that time 180 
applications for parole were filed with 
tl e board for their consideration. Of 
this number eighty-two paroles were 
granted, thirty nine applications were 
denied, and fifty-nine are still pending 
and being investigated by the board 
ior final action 

DEMAND FOR HEAVY HORSES CONTINUES 
GOOD AT ALMOST PROHIBITIVE PRICES 

Enormous Number of Auto-Trucks Not Crowding Animals Out of 
Business as Many Are Led to Believe—Number Increas- 

ed From 13,000,000 to 21,000,000 in Decade. 

i-—-■■■ —-- .. ■=? 

----- ~--■■■■■■- 

Profitable Animals on Any Farm. 

(By JOSEPH MONTGOMERY. Secretary 
of M'nnesota Stallion Registration 
Board.) 

Never in the history of the draft 
horse has the future appeared so 

promising to breeders as now. despite 
the statements of a leading speaker 
at the annual meeting of the State 
Veterinarians' association at Minne- 
apolis that the automobile and auto- 
truck were driving it out of busi- 
ness. There is no reason, in the light 
of statistics, why the doom of the 
draft horse should be spelled by the 
auto. 

Though the enormous number of 
auto-trucks in the cities might lead 
one to believe that they were crowd- 
ing the draft horse out of business, 
actual figures do not prove it. Sta- 
tistics in the office of the Minnesota 
stallion registration board 6how that 
the number of sires used in this state 
for horse-breeding has increased from 
3,544, May 1, 1910, to 4.445, May 1. 
1912. During the ^ame period the 
number of registered draft sires has 
increased 35 per cent, there now be- 
ing over 1.450 in Minnesota. This is 
an excellent guide to conditions of 
the industry in this state and through- 
out the country. 

Never in the history of the Chicago 
and St. Louis markets, the two larg- 
est ones in the United States, has 
the demand been so keen or the 
prices so high for high class horses 
of all sypes, especially the superior 
craft type. Statistics from the U. S. 
bureau of animal industry show that 
the number of horses in this country 
has increased from 13.500.tKM) to 21,- 
500,000 in the past decade. The value 
of all horses in this country has in- 
creased from $45 to $115 in the same 

period. This has occurred despite 
the increase in the use of automo- 
biles. 

First class draft horses have been 
almost prohibitive in price this year, 
because of the great demand for them, 
and a team of drafters has often 
sold as high as $500 to $1,000. The 
demand for high class saddle and 

carriage horses in the eastern cities 
has, been so great that their prices 
have been almost prohibitive to 
many who can afford automobiles. 

All this should be very encourag- 
ing to persons in the United States 
interested in horse-breeding. When 
horses have increased at so rapid a 

rate the last two years, and prices 

PEKIN DUCKS ARE QUITE PROFITABLE 

My market ducklings are all raised i 

from White Pekin ducks, which have 
the range of a half acre, five ducks to 
one drake, says a writer in the Poul- 
try Journal I use hens for mothers, 
setting the eggs about February 1. 1 
sell them at ten weeks old, when they 
weigh from five to six pounds, and 
secure H to 1C cents a pound -live 

weight. When the ducklings are first 
hatched 1 keep them in small quar- 
ters and feed about six times a day. 
giving mixed feed, a little cornmeal, 
cut clover and plenty of sand after 
the first week, about four times a 

day At six weeks 1 give them all 
they will eat of clean, mixed feed.corn- 
meal. clover, with fresh meat from a 

rending place. I feed two quarts of 
meat, with plenty of sand, to 25 duck- 
lings. The little fellows get fed every 

time they open their months, and be- 
gin to walk around. When they are 
filled up they sit down and grow fat. 
My experience Is at eight or nine 
weeks to give them all they can eat. 1 
also feed green stuff as soon as it 
grows. The bulk of my feed the last 
week is meat and sand; all the meat 
they will eat. The man 1 sell to says 
my ducks beat all he sees; the meat 
is what does the work. Grain can't 
touch It. Pure water is essential in j 
duck raising, and good yards, moved 
often in warm weather, as they are 
apt to sour. I feed all the sand I can 
mix in, keeping the ducklings qniet, 
and do not allow much exercise. All 
my ducks are sold live weight; It is 
just as profitable as the other way. 
and less trouble to handle them in 
that manner. 

Lettuce That Resists Disease. 
If the earlier reports are to be reli^j 

upon, the experts in greenhouse cul- 
ture at Washington have discovered 
something of value in connection with 
hothouse lettuce. By crossing seeds 
of healthy winter lettuce with varie- 
ties related to the wild lettuce and se- 

lecting the results with care, it is al- 
leged that a variety has been secured 
which is practtcally free from disease 
and which yet has lost nothing of the 
finer qualities of the highly bred va- 
-ieiies of lettuce commonly grown in 

greenhouses. A lettuce which is not 
liable to mildew, rot, etc., would cer- 
tainly be a prize for the lettuce spe- 
cialties. It is stated that the seed 
will be furnished to the greenhouse 
men by the department of agriculture, 
and that great results are expected. 

Crop Rotation. 
Crop rotation means simply the 

classification of crops according to 
their habits of growth and methods 
of cultivation and systematic and reg- 
ular change in the order of growth 

have kept soaring in spite of the in-, 
crease, there is no reason to believe 
that the automobile will ever drive 

: them out of business. Instead of the 
automobile causing a scarcity of 

: horses, it would be more reasonable 
\ to say that the scarcity of horses has 
caused the temporary advent of the 
automobile and auto-truck. 

Farmers in Minnesota need not 
fear to grow more horses. If they are 

large, sound, and serviceable, they 
wiil always demand the highest 
prices. The horse industry is found- 
ed on a permanent basis, and has no 

reason to conflict with the automobile 

j industry in any way. 

KEEPING POULTRY 
FREE FROM LICE 

Recipe for Making Ointment Rec- 
ommended by Prof. Graham 

—Also Kills Fleas. 

What many breeders consider bet- 

ter than powder for killing lice and 
mites is an ointment recommended 
by Professor W. R. Graham of 
Guelph. Canada, one who has made 

a life study of poultry in the Domin- 
ion. 

It is composed as follows: Mercury, 
50 parts: lard. 25 parts; beef suet, 
23 parts; oleate of mercury, 2 parts. 
The suet, if bought from the butcher, 
will have to be rendered over a fire 
and poured into the lard while it is 

warm, and then stir in the mercury 
and oleate of mercury. Use a 

table knife or spoon to do the 

stirring. Do not put hands into 
it. Should it prove too stiff to 

easily apply as an ointment, thin with 
a little cotton seed oiL All ingredi- 
ents should be weighed rather than 

measured. Put it away in small vas- 

eline bottles or boxes well covered, and 
it will keep for months. This ointment 
will rid polutry of head lice and Texas 
fleas. For other mites and lice rub it 
in well about the fluff below the vent 

and under the wings. It wiil not only 
kill the live vermin, but destroy the 
nits as well. 

It is a valuable thing for turkey rais- 
ers to use on the old and the young. 

TO RESTORE FAMOUS CHURCH 

Boston’s Revolutionary Landmark Is 
Taking an Odd Ap- 

pearance. 

Boston.—From the chaos of loose 
bricks and unplastered panels, Christ 
church (better known as the Old 
North church of the school histories) 
is re-emerging in something closely 
resembling its original guise. Restora- 
tion it at best a difficult and often 
thankless task, but fortunately this 
process at Christ church was in part 
simplified by certain authentic records 
of the building's earlier history. 

The first conspicuous change is in 
the building's exterior. During the 
last summer the walls have been sand- 
blasted. ridding them of the drab paint 
which has darkened them for years, 
and revealing the brick in a warm, 
rich tone, which will weather to a 
still more mellow red. The front 
doors of the church, which were with- 
out doubt not original, have been re- 
moved and a new pair, the lower 
panels of which have been giTen the 

F-*-m 

Old North Church. 

diamond or triangular shape, has been 
substituted. Above them is a fan- 
light with leaded panes of glass. 
With the walis freshened to a glowing 
red and the spire and window frames 
trimmed with white paint, the church 
wears probably more nearly its orig- 
inal look than it has within the mem- 

ory of any living person. 
The pew plan of the church was 

fortunately extant, and it was possi- 
ble from the paneling which remain- 
ed to reconstruct the pew arrange- 
ment in virtually the original form 
This has been carried out. using as 
much of the original paneling and as 

many of the old doors as remained, 
and making the new a faithful repro- 
duction of the old. The pews as thus 
rebuilt are of the long, “slip" shape, 
and nearly uniform size, except those 
set apart for the notables—the gov- 
ernor's pew (which has. by the way. 
been made the graceful occasion of a 

generous gift from Governor Foss >. 
and “the Pew for the Gentlemen of 
the Bay of Honduras." a group of 
merchants who gave, in the early 
days, the money for the spire. 

During the turmoil of restoration 
the bust of Washington has been re- 
moved from the marble niche, but will 
be replaced, not for any special merit 
as a work of art which it may pos- 
sess. but for long association and for 
its unique position as being the first 
public manument erected to Wash- 
ington in America. Its date is 1S15. 

The walls, which were previously 
blank, save for frescoes, will be di- 
versified by an array of appropriate 
tablets: one in hiemory of the first offi- 
cers of the church, bearing the date 
April 1724: one in memory of Maj 
John Pitcairn; one in memory of the 
Rev. Timothy Cutler: one in memory 
of the Rev. Mather Byles. the last 
minister before the revolution; one 
in memory of Capt. Thomas James 
Gruchy, commander of the privateer 
Queen of Hungary, who gave the 
cherubim which ornament the front 
of the organ: and one to the memory 
of Capt. Cyprian Southack, who gave 
the belfry clock in use before the rev- 
olution. 

GOLF BALL KILLED A BIRO 

And It Kept on Its Way Toward Hole 
Without Even a Swerve at Coun- 

try Club Links. 

Boston.—A strange freak of golf 
was witnessed on the Brae Burn 
Country club links a few days ago. 
when a ball driven from & tee killed 
a sparrow and then continued true 
in its flight. The incident was wit- 
nessed by a number of golfers. 

The marksman was Joseph Gould. 
He was driving from the seventh tee. 
Mr. Gould got off a good drive and 
the ball soared high. The bird was 

flying in the same direction and 
swerved just a trifle, apparently when 
It heard the buzz of the golf ball com- 

ing behind. 
It is common knowledge that a golf 

ball is no mean projectile, and in'this 
case the bird was instantly killed and 
fell, a crumpled heap of feathers, as 

though it had received a charge of 
?hot. The ball was hardly checked in 
its flight and landed on the green not 
far from the hole. 

DESERTS ARMY TO MARRY 

Fort Meade Soldier Comes to Chicago. 
Then Surrenders When He Is 

Down and Out. 

Chicago.—Frank Wilspn. who de- 
serted from the army two months 
ago to get married, surrendered at 
the South Clark street police station. 
Wilson left company K of Ninth infan- 
try. Fort Meade. S. D., to marry a 
South Dakota girl. 

They went to Lakeville, ni.. and two 
weeks ago Wilson came to Chicago 
to get work. He said he had not 
found work and “was down and out.” 
Soon after he surrendered his wife 
arrived in Chicago. She passed the 
night in the annex of the station. 

The police took ap a collection to- 
day to send her back to her parents 
In South Dakota. 

q---. 
Carry e—He had the audacity to 

kiss me. 

Her Mother—Of course you were 
indignant? 

Carry e—Oh! yes, mamma, every 
time. 

A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY. 

The Rer Edmund Heslop of Wig- 
ton, Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a 

year. His limbs and feet were swol- 
len and puffed. He had heart flutter- 

ing. was dizzy 
and exhausted at 
the least exer- 
tion. Hands and 
feet were cold 
and he had such 
a dragging sensa- 

tion across the 
loins that it was 

^ difficult to move. 
After using 5 
boxes of Dodds 

Kidney Pills the swelling disappear 
I ed and he felt himself again. He says 

he ha^ been benefited and blessed by 
the use of Dodds Kidney Pills. Sev- 
eral months later be wrote: I have 
not changed my faith in your remedy 
since the above statement was author- 
ized. Correspond with Rev. E. Hes- 
lop about this wonderful remedy. 

Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at 
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household 
Hints, also music of National Anthem 
(English and German words) and re- 
cipes for dainty dtabes. All 3 sent free, 
Adv. 

• Accepts the Rebuke. 
A resident of an English city has 

made himself a marked man by in- 
sisting on saying “nought" instead of 
“O" when he calls a telephone num- 
ber having ciphers in it. The tele- 
phone operator usually corrects him 
when he says' "three double nought.” 
by saying "Three double O.” The 
other night he called up central and 
said, "Hello," and the girl replied: 

I “Hell-nought.” He accepted meekly 
the “quiet rebuke."—Springfield Re- 
publican. 

Rather Mixed. 
"What is your walk in life?" 
“I’m an aviator." 

Be thrifty on little things like bluing. Don't 
•crept wtucr for bluing. Ask for Red Cross 
Bull Blue, the extra good value blue. Adv. 

Babies are smart. Yon seldom hear 
one repeating the nonsensical things 
women say to them. 

CURES ITCHING SKIN DISEASES. 
Cole's OwMisalvs stars itching and makes 

ibe skin smooth. Ail drugjnsts. 25*ad5Qc. Adv. 

There is no greater enemy than 
anger, which kills both laughter and 

I**' _ 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup foe Children 
teething, softens the gums, reduces inCatnms- 
tion. allays pain.cures wind colic.Sc a bottle 4*. 

There are a lot of cheap skates out- 
! side the skating rinks. 

GASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought IT* II ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT * W 

Pj /Vegetable Preparation for As- 

Bears the 
is- Signature up Promotes Digestion,Chcerful- 
i*: ness and Rest Contains neither 
^ Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
i: Not Narcotic 
& JOU DrSAHl'EimarSX 
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g gE*£**.. > 1 (n 
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ij"; Aperfecl Remedy for Constipo 110 0 
Mr lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. Wll 

^ich Worms,Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF Sleep Lav flypv 

Far Simile Signature of 

1 Thirty Yegrs ■J.-X NEW VQRK. * * 

'^Guaranteed under the Food GASTORIA 
^xact Copy of Wrapper. r»t« oimtaum oovpamv. m«« vo«* ©»▼▼. 
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Sensible Shift. 
"Why does she dress so mannishly?" 
"Well, she was no beauty as a girl, 

but she makes a fairly good-looking 
boy.” 

Occasionally a couple marries in 
haste and live happily ever after— 
they secure a divorce. 

“WHAT’S THE 
ANSWER” 
? ? ? ? ? 
Are yon going to continue 

suffering from 

Poor Appetite 
Sick Headache 

Indigestion 
Constipation 
Malaria 

when for 60 years 

Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters 
has been proving its ability to 

| overcome such ills very quickly? J 
4 Trial Teday Will Coavtaca Yaa $ 

Your Opportunity 
I s 

NOW 
In tha Province of 

Saskatchewan, 
Waatarn Canada 

Do TOO dealru to art a 
Frre Homestead of 160 
ACRES of that well 
known Wheat Land? 

Tbetntlsberooiiu more Hulled 
but no less TS-luab;#. 

NEW DISTRICTS 
“V® recently been opened up for 
settlement, and into tbese rail- 
roads are now being built. The 

will soon oome when there 

JTrwa Homeateadlng 
A Swift Current, Saskatchewan, 

farmer writes: “1 came on mr homestead. Marc* 1906. wit* about 
funo wort* of horma and machin- 
ery, and Just SSS In emsh. Today 1 
have 900 acres of wheat. HO acres 
of oats, and 60 seres of Sax." Rot 
bad for six years, but only aa in- 
stance of what may be done la 
Western Canada in MsmuiIi, 
Saskatchewan or Aiberta. 

Send at ooce for Literature, 
Maps, Railway Rates, etc., to 

W. V. BENNETT, 
Bee Building, Omaha, Neb. 
Canadian Government-Agents, or 
address Superintendent of , 
Immigration, Ottawa, fwia I 

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation 
Can quickly be overcome by 

► 

ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
SMALL POX, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE, 

Genuine must bear Signature 
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